
CUBAN SUGAR
GROWERS WANT

OPEN MARKET
Declare They Must Be Given

"Ample Margin of Pro-
tection"

Havana, Oct. 20. A manifesto
'issued by the organizing committee
of the recently formed Cuban Sugar
Manufacturers' and Planters' Asso-
ciation addressed to the American
people and press, demands an open
market for its product. .

The association protests against
any attempt arbitrarily to restrict
sugar prices, and declares that if
Cuba cannot obtain adequate prices
or is not given "an ample margin of
protection" decreased production of
sugar automatically will take place,
thus presenting a serious danger to
all nations.

"Wo protest before the American
people in the friendliest spirit, but
with all the firmness which fche pos-
sibility of such an injustice calls for,
willing that our claims he adjudged
by the great nation which came to
our rescue in a cause of justice and
liberty and to whom we are bound
by ties of gratitude and affection,"
the manifesto says.

"The Cuban producers willingly
agreed during the war to the regu-
lations suggested by the United
States, while realizing that they were
giving up an opportunity to obtain
double prices In an open market,
even though general conditions were
unfavorable, with uncertain wage
conditions, scarcity of labor and in-
creasing cost of comm iti'-s."

The manifesto complains that the
Cuban producers did not participate
in the $30,000,000 reserve accumu-
lated by the Sugar Equalization
Board and points out thut the in-
crease in the price of sugar is not
in proportion to the increase in the
cost of general articles of consump-
tion imported into Cuba.

Sugar Shortage Gets
Worse, Senate Is Told

Washington. Oct. 20. No relief
from the present sugar situation is
in sight and the probabilities are
that conditions will become worse,
the Senate Agriculture Committee
was told by Dr. Alonzo Taylor of
the Department of Agriculture.

Consumption has increased about
18 per cent, compared with last year
Dr. Taylor said, due largely to in-
creased manufacture of candy and
soft drinks to satisfjl a den-fond re-
sulting from prohibition. Other
causes given by the witness were a
rebound from wartime repression
and extravagance due to prosperity.

Dr. Taylor told the committee the
price of sugar had nothing to do with
consumption in the United States as
the people were engaged in an "orgy
of spending" and were not trying to
economize.

Bandits JSteal Silk
Ladened Motor Truck

Highland Park, N. J.. Oct. 20.?After
forced, at the point of a. revolver, to
company them on a ten-mile automo-

bile ride to Colonial. whore they
abandoned him. two bandits yester-
day returned to the truck and drove
it away with its $20,000 load of silk
goods bound from New York to Phila-
delphia. according to Samuel Osian,
of Bayonne, the driver of the truck.

Osian stated that after he had been
forced, at the point of a revolver, to

enter the small car. he had been rob-
bed of all the money he possessed.

NEW COURSE OPEN
The salesmanship course at the

Central "Y," for which so many
members have enrolled, will get un-
der way to-night at the same time
that the classes in commercial Span-
ish and business English and cor-
respondence get started. G. W.
Spahr salesmanager of the Elliott-
Fisher Company, will have charge of
the salesmanship course, and Wil-
liam D. Meiklc and W. E. Strawin ?
ski will teach the other two classes
respectively. The enrollment for
al three courses is increasing every
day, and it is believed that capacity
will soon bo reached.
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I THE SHREDDED WHEAT I
| FAMILY |

now consists of millions
of men .women and child-

J r ren. You can't go Into
| a.hotel, restaurant or |
I dining car without see-
j - ing some one eating I

Shredded Wheat:
I Biscuit. It is the uni- {

versal breakfast cereal
eaten all over the world i
by all kinds of people- I
by grown-ups and young-
sters. It is the whole

| wheat in a digestible I
j form- clean,nourishing |

jj wholesome, satisfying.
| ? Combines deliciously -

with fruits. Its crisp j
and taSty goodness Is
a joy to the palate.

MONDAY EVENING,

MAJOR MURDOCH'
MADE ADJUTANT

Head of Selective Draft Hon-

ored by American
Legion

Announcement was made at State
Headquarters of the American Legion
yesterday by Commander George F.
Tyler that William G. Murdock, of
Milton, has been appointed State Ad-
jutant of the Legion as one of the
first steps in the constructive pro-
gram outlined at the State convention
to be held here the first week of Oc-
tober.

Mr. Murdock is well known to
Pennsylvania Legionaires, as he was
acting state chairman during the con-
vention here. He .filled the office of
chairman in a most efficient manner,
and it wap largely duo to his efforts
that the delegates were able to put
over the large amount of business
which was handled at the conven-
tion. Commissioned with the rank of
major to handle the selective draft in
Pennsylvania Mr. Murdock provided
the military service of this country

with a number oiSmen exceeded by

only one other State.
The position of State Adjutant will

demand the presence of Major Mur-
dock at Philadelphia, where he will
establish his headquarters. The State
adjutant is the only official of the
organization receiving remuneration
for his services.

Paul J. McGalian was announced as
State puglicity officers, and will im-
mediately take up his duties in this
connection. Mr. McGahan was also
very active during the Legion con-
vention. He is connected with the
Philadelphia Inquirer.

War correspondents should be mem-
bers of the Legion, according to
many opinions received at Legion
headquarters. The writers as well as
the fighters had th if hand in the vic-
tory, and this subject will be taken
uy at the Minneapolis Convention
next month.

Arrangements are now being made
for the special Pennsylvania train
which will carry the/ 166 State dele-
gates to Minneapolis. National Head-
quarters nas announced that Penn-
sylvania is second only to New York
in the number of posts. There are
100 in the State.

Meetings of the Harrisburg posts
will be hold shortly to instruct dele-
gates regarding the Minneapolis con-
vention. Mark T. Milnor has been
chosen to represent Post 27, and Pat-
rick J. Sweeney will go for Post 279,

the Pennsylvania Railroad post.

Almost 150 Detours
in State Highways

One hundred and forty-nine detours
have been announced by the State
Highway Department in a statement
issued to-day as approved to take
care of the traffic because of road
construction under .way in the State.
This is the largest number ever an-
nounced and alrhost every county is
affected. Some of the detours are on
the Lincoln and William Pcnn High-
ways and on other much traveled
roads. Several are on main highways
out of Philadelphia and Pittsburgh,
and there are a number in the vicini.
ty of the State Capitol four alone be-
tween Harrisburg and Lancaster
points, while there are also several
in the Huntingdon-Blair region, a
few near Gettysburg and quite a few
in western counties. Indications are
that most of the detours will last for
seme time this fall, although con-
tractors are pushing work as rapidly
a? possible in a race-with King Win-
ter.

The list announced includes: The
operation above Dauphin, between
Middletown and Lancaster, Harris-

?burg and Lebanon, near AnnviUe; be-
tween this city and Linglestown, in*
eluding Paxtpn-Manada Hill;between
Millersburg and Lykens, the Juniata
and Snyder county operations, Miff-
lintown and vicinity the improve-

I ments between this city and Gettys-
burg and various construction pro-
jects in the Cumberland and Juniata
Valleys.

BELL EMPLOYES
TO HOLD MEETING

Eniplayes of the Bell Telephone
Company will meet in its second fall
meeting this evening in Fahnestock
Hall at 8 o'clock. H. G. Kunkel,
Harrisburg division superintendent
of plant, will be the speaker. There
A-ill be several other addresses.

NEW QUESTION IN
COMPENSATION

Board Sets Aside Receipt in

Clearfield Case; Suggests
Test on Responsibility

The Pennsyl-
\\\ s/s vania Compensa-
V\\\ tion Board in a

ruling just issued
j has set aside a

final rece 'Pt In a
case where it was

vJQHStitiv contended that a
- lafafflfllmsW claimant had re-
; MjSiyyßl turned to work

hospital before he
was discharged

and then discovering that he was
unable to work.- The case presents
some unusual features in compen-
sation administration. The claim-
ant, William Burnell, Madera, Clear-
field county, injured in one of his
arms while working for the H. W.
Swoope Co., and after being paid
compensation and receiving hospital
treatment left the hosprkal and re-
turned to work. He worked four
days and was compelled to quit, it
being discovered upon examination
by a doctor that his arm had be-
come infected and that a new opera-
tion was necessarv.

T'he claimant then sought to set
aside the final receipt on the ground
that he was unable to work when
he thought he was in condition. The
defendant contended that the man's
disability was due to leaving the
hospital before he was discharged.
Com pensiition was paid for 37 weeks.
The board set aside the receipt and
leaves the employer free to raise
the question as to whether "the al-
leged conduct of the claimant is re-
sponsible for the continuing dis-
ability."

The hoard dismissed for want of
jurisdiction Schultz vs. Baldwin
Ldcomotive Works, Philadelphia;
Neif vs. American International
Shipbuilding Co., Philadelphia, on
the ground that death in the case
was due to natural causes during the
influenza epidemic, and Wooten vs.
J. G. Brill1

& Co., Philadelphia, and
Taglianetti vs. Philadelphia Rubber
Works, Philadelphia.

The State of Pennsylvania is re-
quired to rebuild a bridge damaged
by flood or fire after having been
once rebuilt by the State, according
to an opinion given to Thomas E.
Templeton, superintendent of public
grounds and buildings, by Deputy
Attorney General William M. Har-
gest. The bridga in question is
Knoxville bridge Over the Cowan-
esque in Tioga county. The State
rebuilt it in 1916 after destruction
by flood and this year another flood
destroyed the south abutment and
one wingwall. The legal. depart-
ment held that the latter condition
constitutes a situation where the
State must rebuild and cites the
Kunkel opinion in the Catawissa
bridge where two spans were de-
stroyed and the court held that the
State must rebuild. Mr. Hargest
refers at length to the report of
Charles E. Covert, of this city, who
made the inspection for Mr. Temidc-
ton and to the report of Willis
Whited, engineer of bridges of the
State Highway Department, as estab-
lishing the conditions. /

Chairman W. D. Baincy, of the
Public Service Commission, has re-
turned from Washington.

Different sections of motion pic-
ture films that have beem clipped
from their reels by the Pennsylvania
State Board of Censors because of
their alleged unfitness to be shown
to the public, are the subject of a
suit brought in Philadelphia court
by the National Association of the
Motion Picture Industry, against the
Pennsylvania State Board of Cen-
sors, composed of Henry W. Knapp,
Ellis P. Oberholtzer and Mrs. Ed-

jward C. Niver. The value of the
parts which were taken from vari-
ous films is placed at SI,OOO.

Setli E. Gordon, acting secretary
of the State Game Commission, is
on a tour of game preserves.

Col. Eilwanl Martin, Slntc Commis-
sioner of Health is at New York, at-
tending the meeting of the American
Surgical Society.

Chairman W. 1). D. Alney. of the
Public Service Commission, is home
fiom Washington, where he attended
meetings of the Inter-State Com-
mission and other bodies.

Dr. Thomas Lynch Montgomery,
Slate Librarian, will address the
Philobiblion Club at Philadelphia this
week.

The Philadelphia Inquirer of yes-
terday had this to say about the new
colonels of the National Guard:
"Now that the list of regimental
commanders of the newly-reorganized
National Guard of Pennsylvania has
been announced, great satisfaction
has been expressed everywhere at the
selection of the men, there fitness for
the positions their war records and
their all-round ability. Officers and
men alike who served under the new-
ly-named regimental commanders
both )n the National Guard and in
Federal service in Franc©, are highly
pleased and say that with such men
as these as leaders the reorganiza-
tion of the Guard is bound to be a
success.. There is not a man recom-
mended for executive position by Ma-
jor General William G. Price, Jr., but
who has been thoroughly tried out
and put through the test as a soldier,
a tactician, as an organizer and as a
man among men. Never before in the
history ot the National Guard has
such a brilliant list of colonels ever
commanded regiments In this State."

Increase In Stack.?Formal notices
of authority to *increase stock of the
Atlantic Refining Company, Philadel-
phia, from $5,000,000 to $70,000,000
have been recorded at the State Cap-
itol, forming the largest increase
covered by notices filed in months.
The Kendall Refining Co., Bradford,
has filed notice of increase of stock
from $1,000,000 to $2,000,000 and the
Franklin Quality Refining Co., Frank-
lin, from SIOO,OOO to $300,000. Other
notices filed included; Wappot Gear
Works, Pittsburgh stock, $20,000 to
$70,000; Montgomery Foundry and
Fitting Co., Conshohocken, stock,
SIOO,OOO to $500,000; Johnstown Gro-
cery Co., Johnstown, debt $250,000;
Erie Contractors Supply Co., Erie,
stock, SIO,OOO to 025,000; South East-
on Water Co., Easlon, -stock, $200,000
to $300,000; Vulcan Rubber Co., Erie,
stock, SI,OOO,uUU to s2,oon,nnn: Hans-
com Brothel's Co., Philadelphia, stock,
$200,000 to $400,000; Belber Trunk
and Bag Co., Philadelphia, stock,
$126,000 to $200,000: Paper Products
Mfg. Co., Wilkes-Barre, stock. $50,-

\u25a0OOO to 100,000; Dock Hollow Coal Co.,
Oakmont, Stock $20,000 to s3u,ot)o; Im-
perial Coal Corporation, Johnstown,
stock, $440,000 t(f575,000; Johnstown
Chemical Co., Johnstown, stock, $86,-
000 to $160,000. The Penn Public Ser-
vice Corporation, of Johnstown, filed
notice of authority to issue $20,000,-
000 bonds.

TWO DIE IN EIRE
lowa Falls, la., Oct. 20. ?Two

men were killed, another may die
and several others vfere more or less
seriously injured, following two ex-
plosions in a .fire which destroyed ?
the produce plant of Sw'.ft & Com- :
pany here late yesterday.

Plant trees. They improve cli-
mate, conserve soli and moisture.

fiARBISBURG TEtEGftXPH OCTOBER 20, 1919.

RURAL LIFE DAY I
FOR TfflS STATE

priately, therefore, organize this
movement and, by bringing all
these various agencies Into co-

-operation them, render a
great service not only to
communities, but to the Com-
monwealth as well."

Plant a tree. It Increases the value
of real estate. /

Shoots Himself After
Being Arrested on an,

Embezzlement Charge
Philadelphia, Oct. 20.?Less than

live hours after he was arrested here
and charged with the embezzlement
of $20,949 from the Mount Carmel
Iron "Works, George E. Feast, gen-

eral manager of the company, shot)
and killed himself on a Reading
Railway train while being taken
back to Mount Carmel by a con-
stable?

Feast shot himself while the train
was passing through Tamaqua. At a
hearing before a magistrate in this
city he pleaded not guilty to the
charges and was held under $5,000
bail.

Dr. Finegan Urges That It Be
Adopted For Country

Schools Friday

Observance of next Friday, Oc-
tober 24, not only as Arbor Day and
a day for taking fresh steps for in-
creasing the number of trees and
protecting those which stand and
also for conservation of wild life,
but as the first recognition of "Rural
Life Day, was suggested to-day by
Dr. Thomas E. Finegan, the State
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion.

Dr. Finegan suggests that school
boards take steps to bring this day
to attention of their public and that
good roads advocates may unite with
health authorities and the Red Cross
in launching movements f6r better-
ment of life in the country.

The Superintendent says:
"This is an opportune time

to inaugurate the observance of
a Rural Life Day. The Autumn
Arbor Day and Bird Day will
occur October 24 next. School
boards throughout the rural sec-
tions of the State would do well
to request all the schools to en-
large the functions of this day
and consider not only the con-
servation of the natural re-
sources of the State but also to
consider all the questions in-
volved in making the rural dis-'
tricts more attractive and de-

sirable for those who live In
such sections. The needs of the
school might be made one of
the principal features to be
con idered and those interested
in the school might devise plans
to show how the school could
be impfrffved, how it could be
made to serve more completely
the needs of the agricultural in-
terests, how the buildings and
grounds could be improved and
made as modern, convenient and
attractive as the homes in the
district which the school serves.
Good roads are an asset to good
schools and those who support
the school might very appro-
priately consider the improve-
ment of all roads which lead to
the school house. School boards
will find that the Grange, Farm
Bureau and other organizations
directly interested in the im-
provement of rural conditions
will cheerfully co-operate in a
movement of this mind. There
Is no question of more concern
to those who live in the rural
sections than the question of
health. The health authorities
and the Red Cross will also
cordially co-operate in this lar-
ger movement for the improve-
ment of rural conditions if the
opportunity is afforded them.

"School boards may very ap-

MOTHER GRAY'S POWDERS
7

BENEFIT MANY CHILDREN
Thousands of mothers have found Mother I

Gray's Sweet Powders an excellent remedy for
children complaining of headachea, colds, fever- '
lahneas, stomach troubles ard other lrregulari-
ties from which children Buffer during these
days and excellent results are accomplished by
its life. Vsed ly mothere for oxer SO yeara
Sold by Druggists everywhere. '

CHIMNEY ABLAZE
A chimney fire at 2155 Joffeisor

street caused a fire alarm to be sen'
in last evening. The damage wai
slight. ' >

HORLICK'S 1
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Avoid Imltatlans Ac Sabatitataa '

I "The Live Store" ', -I

I

|J
I

| FacetoFace I
With the critical clothing situation reveals
the fact that there's a shortage of "good clothes" every-
where. It's only the unusual store that can come anyway near
supplying the demands this Fall.

The store that was fortunate enough to buy early
in large quantities is in the best position to serve its customers. That's
where we come in for our big increased business this year. It's the biggest Fall
season we have ever enjoyed at this "Live Store." We have the clothes and are able
to save you money, for the

| Suits and Overcoats I
We bought for Fall are considerably higher today
than when" we made our purchases for the Doutrich Stores, and all we

I
ask you to do is compare our prices with what you- will find elsewhere and you will
readily agree that we have the best clothes you've seen this year at

$35 - S4O - $45
These high grade Suits and Overcoats
have made a hit and the young fellows are particularly
enthusiastic about them?When you have looked around you will
find there's a great difference in clothing values, even though the
price may be the same. This "Live Store" is noted for square- *- Hi
dealing, honest representation and greater values.

j{|
304 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa. I

does wonders for
poor complexions

Does a poor complexion stand be
tweenyou and popularity-good times--

?ucc <*!3? Resinol Ointment and Resi-
nol Soap do not work miracles, but
they do make red, rough, pimply skins
clearer, fresher and more attractive.
Use them regularly for a few days and
tee how your complexion improves.

Sold by all drurslsts and dealers in toilet c*nd>.
Trial free. Write Dept. 4-S, Resinol, Baltimore, Md.
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FOR MM
Zemo, the Clean, Antiseptic

Liquid, Just What You
Need. Is Not Greasy

Don't worry about eczema or other
skin troubles. You can have a dear,
healthy skin by using Zemo ob-
tained at any drug store for 35c, or
extra large bottle at SI.OO.

Zemo generally removes pimples,
blackheads, blotches, eczema and ring-
worm and mflVfs the skin clear andhealthy. Zemo is a clean, penetrating
antiseptic liquid, neither sticky nor
greasy and stains nothing It is easily
applied and costs a mere triflefor each
application. It is always dependable.,

The E. W. Rose Ca. Cleveland Q.

nUPTU R ED^PEOPLE
SEND FOR

FREE Trial PLAPAO
The wonder of the age?in use at present

I/RHIP
UBP? DStuart'S AD-HESIF PLAPAO-PADB wero awarded GoldMedal at Rome and Grand Prix at Paris.£m your

,
lnlnd 10 ho able to throw your

old torturous truss away. Stop undermining
\u25a0 ?° ur by those bands of stAel and rub-Per. The PLAPAO-PADB are sott as velvet,'o Tut on, and cost but little. No
i FmS'W Tnfl. or Sr iW^,ti^h6d Bend ,0*a r UEE TRIAL PLAPAO today. We be-lievo In the old adage "never fear to putout your goods on trial," so don't seifd

\u25a0f? I3l3LZ ou £. name and address? to
the PLAPAO CO.. Block St. Louis. Ma.
\
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